Singers Promise Another Hit  
Tiny Termite Reviews the Past 
As New Spring Play Appears

Western Rhodoro Is Theme of Senior Dance

Cafeteria Tour Brings Results

Solé-Out House Will Greet Large 
Cast of Elaborate Spring Musical

Bahnor, Braun, Horyn Seek 
Student Council Presidency

Serediris Eligible for 
Fenn Scholarships

“Are you proud of your school?” 
This question was asked of Rhodoro student at a special homeroom period last Wednesday. After the short tour through the cafeteria, Rhodoro realized that there was something lacking in the school spirit here and proceeded to do something about it.

At the end of the sixth period the next day, it was evident by the energy shown on the lawn of Mr. Hunkins and Mr. Yegu that Rhodoro has a lot of pride in their school when they really get motivated.

The reason these teachers were in such a good mood is due to the fact that they usually have to hold their seventh period study halls in a nauseating-lab-like atmosphere. 

"It didn’t have to be a plate of half-eaten cherny pie today," was the reply of Evelyn Prower when asked if she had any complaints about the cafeteria's offerings.

Honor and Merit Rolls 
Taked Over by Girls

In a recently released report from the University of Wisconsin, it was recorded that in a 10-year period study of all girls in the history of the school, there were 18 girls and only 10 boys as compared with the 26 girls and 10 boys on the honor roll last semester.

The overwhelming majority of the girls has continued since the first honor roll in 1932. Never was it so

(Continued on page 4, Col. 7)
**Thief of Badgets**

A doctor who was asking about a boy who had swallowed a half dollar.

**How is the boy today?**

**Nurse:** No change.

**Petite: Mary, Mary, quite contrary. How does your garden grow? With silver balls and "one-stick ing" silver bells?**

**First Seaman:** How long should you count a girl?

**Second Seaman:** Long enough to tell whether she can do better.

**Boy:** The moon is low, the stars are bright. It's so romantic on this part of the beach alone, and I have been told that I have wanted to tell you for a long time.

**Girl:** Yes, yes, you can.

**Boy:** Would you mind moving over? I'm sitting on it.

**She was smart.**

**Girl:** She hasn't painted, she doesn't rouge.

**Girl:** She doesn't smoke, she doesn't drink.

**Girl:** She doesn't kiss, she doesn't laugh.

**Girl:** She's fifty-five and simple yet.

**Meme:** Wednesday, April 30, 1943

**Rhodians in Action**

**by Arlene Lebokie**

Do Owens, '43 of the United States Tank Destroyers is doing overseas duty in England.

Lieutenant Ralph R. Brown, '29, bomber pilot in the 7th Air Group, was killed on March 3 at Felt Airfield in the Carolinas. Lieutenant Edward Brown enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air Force and was killed in a plane crash in England.

Private Alfred J. Geo, an infantryman, has been overseas since November 1942. He joined the 7th Air Group, was killed on March 1. He was inducted May 30, 1942, and went overseas October last. After graduation in 1942 at Flomona College, his brother, Cadet Midshipman Thaddeus, is in a Marine officers training school in California. His sister, Joan, is an NAU here.

**Rhodians in Action**

**by Arline Lebokie**

Do Owens '43 of the United States Tank Destroyers is doing overseas duty in England.
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**Personalities Solo in Spring Show "With a Song in My Heart"**

Alene Braun, 11B

Taking part in the spring production is Alene Braun of "Rhodes Review" Braun who is at present running for Student Council presi- dent.

Her other ambitions include taking part in the basketball and greening over the Rhodes Hill Y.

"Star Dust," Tommy Dewey, and chocolate cake are not out of place in Alene's heart along with a certain 10th whom promises blond hair and large brown eyes (as momma promises). "Bunny" has a salto in part in "With a Song in My Heart" to be put on April 20 and 21.

Ben Kurdiski, 11A

Even though he is considered quite a wicket loss, Ben (Handsome) Kurdiski claims that professional singing will come only as a last resort.

Park shops, Bob Hop, Bing Crosby, and sports all rate tops with Ben, but when queried as to Rhodes women, "they do it in a jazz hand." He is, however, completely unbiased in his opinion.

Rita Koshel, 11A, 107

Tennis, badminton, singing, eating apple pie and pork nanagotes are great treats to Rita. She likes to design her own clothes and wear them with panache.

Rita, who is taking part in the spring show, thinks it's going to be pretty swing and one of the best Rhodians ever has.

As yet she hasn't hitched her wagon to any star and has no decided ambition. If nothing turns up in the world of a career, she will turn to dress designing.

Katherine Girardino, 11A, 310

Kathie, who both in name, voice, culture her favorite subject, and music colleges her destination.

Tennis, roller skating, blinding Navy men, and the color light blue all rate tops with Kathie.

"Star Dust" by Benny Goodman really sets her to dreaming and anything by Andy Kirk.

When it comes to women, "Larry" just lives for them all.

When Dan graduates from school the Navy will be his destination.

**Dan Dietrich, 12A, 209**

President of the 12B class, Ken (Boothe) Dietrich is a native of Madison, Wis., that is, after he finishes his Army Air Corps career.

Ken is quite an interrogator when it comes to his classmates or at least claims they "never interest him."

Typical of his steady nature he chooses Joltie Lee for his outstanding actor and does not like any kind of flowers, which he is told to bring when another solicit in the east of the spring show.

**Jim Hort, 11A**

Jim has been well nicknamed Jim "Sinatra, hort, for his ability to give Frank Sinatra a run for his money. If you have ever had an opportunity to hear his "Sweet and Low" you will have your chance in the spring show.

Unlike most of the vocalists in the show, Jim plans to make singing his career, that is after he has finished his job in the Navy.

In his life in sex he is among other things, "Handsome," "A Big Brother," "Ralph," "Eugene," "Ollie," "Dennis," and "Ballet."
Runners Prep for West Tech Relays on Outside Course
With a comparatively weak field team but with a lot of good runners, the Rhodes varsity squad will open the outdoor track season by running at Cleveland Heights on April 28. Heights, which has always had a better-than-average team, is expected to give Rhodes a good test.

**SPORTS SCRAP**

by MARIE MARTIN

Eugene Savino, coach of the West Tech girls' basketball team, believes that the girls' track team will have a good year. The girls have been practicing hard and are expected to do well in the relays.

Volleyball has started for the 0th and 11th grade. The tenth grade girls' section had its first game against West Tech yesterday and the 9th A's will play Thursday.

**Junior City Tennis Champ Now at Rhodes**

Rhodes can claim at least one city champ. The reason he hasn't been known before is that tennis is a sport which does not begin until late in the year when everyone else is back in school.

Frank Berger

Frank Berger, 11A of 112.

He first started learning tennis at age 7. Of all the sports, he considers tennis the best. He has been practicing regularly throughout the year. Berger played in the junior city tournament and placed fourth on the single and third on the doubles.

Joel Muzeev and C. Truscott entered the Ohio State Capital City Tournament and placed fourth on the double and third on the single.

**South Coast Backs Plan for Senate; Coen, Tanko Protege**

One need only talk to South High's football coach, Ed Unger, to understand the situation confronting some high school football teams in the Senate.

For Coach Unger can be chided as another coach in favor of splitting up the Senate. And he believes that the Senate is on the average a better competitor in the 11th grade, and he thinks that something should be done about it.

He believes that schools with numbers, junior, senior grades with an even number of players would constitute one division and in the other division he would have schools with the grades, 300 boys who have freshman football teams and another class for the potential winners. West Tech, Cindwood, Laus, etc. These latter schools draw their power from the finest section of the city and have over 7,000 boys enrolled.

This is according to Coach Unger the fairest possible system to such a situation as this.

**The Rhodes Review**

Rhodes Boys Score High on Fitness Test at A.A.U. Meet

Rhodes made a good showing in the recent A. A. U. gymnastic meet held at the American Turners Hall on April 8. Entries from high schools throughout the city, from the Swiss Hall and from Westerns, Universities participated. The physical fitness tests which were the theme of the meet were graded A, B, C, and D. The gymnasts performed a "Jumping Fit Man," "Standing Fit Man," and "Jumping Fit Woman," a "Supreme Fit Woman," and a "Younger Fit Woman." The jumping fit man and woman were both performed by 450 boys entered from Rhodes, won awards. Outstanding among these were Ken Igoe, who placed first in the B division, and in the C division, he placed second and fourth on the rings and horse.

**Long-Time Pals Like Gym Best**

As the recent A. A. U. Physical Fitness Test, John Weber and Bill Ross placed in type of contests, except Steve Malnaturia, who took second place in the B division.

When Bob Igoe went to West Tech for his term, Basil (Ross) and John Weber are inseparable boys. Upon their return from their spring, they plan to join the Navy together.

When these boys were freshmen, they hung around the gym watching the boys perform in the foot races and other exercises. 

**Horn Blowing**

Very soon now, I hope, the high school season will come out and we will have the sun, listen to the birds, whistle at beautiful women, and spend our free periods skipping rope at one's heart's ease.

It is spring! And every year at this time of year we are all afield of spring fever. We begin to think of spring football practice. But spring football practice has its uses. It is a means to an end. It is the best way to get fitted out for the sport.

The boys are overjoyed that the season is over. When they come back they say, "Boy, we're going to be just as good as we were before." And so it is. It is spring! And every year at this time of year we are all afield of spring fever. We begin to think of spring football practice. But spring football practice has its uses. It is the best way to get fitted out for the sport.
Club News

Latin Club

The Greek Club is planning a "Mother-Daughter" event to be held in the near future. Pictures for the yearbook were taken Thursday, April 13.

Junior Friendship Club

A dance was held at the Brooklyn Y.W.C.A. on April 12.

Glee Club

The Glee Club is continuing its practices for the spring show.

Hotel Club

The Hotel Club has curtailed its overnight excursions and is planning short day rides.

Honor Society

The meetings for the yearbook were held on April 13.

Nature Club

A miniature victory garden was put on display in the center hall.

Boy's Leaders Club

Applications for Boy's Leaders will be taken April 23.

Foreign Affairs Council

On April 12, the Foreign Affairs Council met at the Cleveland Museum of Art. The speaker was Brigadier General John N. Creedy. He spoke on the subject, "Truce Conditions of the Near East."
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The present situation of the termite problem in this area is serious enough to be considered as an immediate threat. The termite problem is now in its prime season, and it is imperative that urgent action be taken to prevent further destruction of property.

Pearl Confectionery
4400 Pearl Road

ICE CREAM, GROCERIES, BEVERAGES

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

CHESSIRE-HIGBEE PHOTOGRAPHERS

PHOTOGRAPHS MADE UP TO A STANDARD NOT DOWN TO A PRICE

THE RHODES REVIEW

Wednesday, April 19, 1944

145 Qualify For Merit Roll

The following pupils qualify for the merit roll by meeting the strategy of 50 and no grade below it: C.

Forver and Verna Jane Griffin, eighth period, and the ninth period were dismissed from this week's roll and added to the list for the next week. The list for the next week was the same as the previous week.

June Black, April 19, 1944.

Rhodeo

by George McKean

April 19, 1944

If we were up to Grace Blessing and Charles Price, there would be no such thing as a Merit Roll. (Some people can't take a joke, you know.)

What's going on?

Bob Oglesby, new '45 Buick Convertible and Frank Smith's Ford, are talking.

We're proud of our boys, Bob Pit and all the rest of the R.T. students. They all wear our colors.

She is a pretty girl to have a guy like him, you know. (This is what Bob Pit says.)

The atmosphere around here is happy tonight, Corp. Dick "Boogie" Boogie was being on for football last night.

The Underground boys in addition to Dick Boogie and Andy Parker are en-
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After a long period of discussion, the termite problem remains serious. However, it is possible to prevent further destruction of property by采取积极措施.

PEARL CONFECTIONERY
4400 Pearl Road

ICE CREAM, GROCERIES, BEVERAGES

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

CHESSIRE-HIGBEE PHOTOGRAPHERS

PHOTOGRAPHS MADE UP TO A STANDARD NOT DOWN TO A PRICE

Brooklyn Hobby Center

3655 Fordham Road

New Valley Brook

Joe's Open Kitchen

"OPEN ALL NIGHT"

4800 Pearl Road

SCHOOL SWEATERS

In Stock for Immediate Delivery

Special Prices to Clubs and Teams

Equipment for Every Sport

Champion Sports Goods Co.

3655 Fulton Road

Florida 756

FOR DRUGS, COSMETICS

Lowest Cts Prices

Al's Cut-Rate Drug

GREAT SELECTION OF BRIGHT COLORS

We Give Eagle Stamps

Get Off the Ground

And Vote for Braid

The Free Press

To Boost Our School

To the Head of the Pool.